Introduction
============

In an increasingly globalized world, companies need to commit to important changes to the strategies they use to develop their human resources in terms of knowledge and leadership ([@B65]).

The effectiveness of current leadership development techniques has been challenged ([@B28]; [@B6]), and it is suggested that new skills should be developed, especially the ability to cope with stress and uncertainty, while maintaining a positive focus on the future ([@B43]). There is a growing consensus that leadership development training should adopt more holistic methodologies, including those associated with the emotional and neuroendocrine aspects of learning ([@B10]).

A growing number of organizational behavior and human resource management (OBHRM) scholars are calling for greater attention to be paid to the influence that brain processes have on behavior and attitudes in the workplace ([@B3]). This has led to the emergence of a multidisciplinary field, Organizational Neuroscience (ON), which uses information from the brain to allow researchers and practitioners to generate new knowledge in the OB and HRM fields.

Several ON techniques have been proposed for use in this field, such as psychophysiological signals processing ([@B41]; [@B56]; [@B27]; [@B18]), brain activity monitoring ([@B8]; [@B20]; [@B29]) and social physics ([@B13]).

These techniques have been used in the design of laboratory-based experiments with controlled stimuli that exclude some variables present in real life situations. Thus, the ecological validity of these experiments is quite limited. Conversely, it is not easy to study human responses in real life situations because of the experimenter's inability to totally control the stimuli involved in the experience.

In the present article, we propose the use of virtual reality (VR) as a new approach to elicit leadership competencies, skills, and behaviors. Virtual reality has emerged as a promising technology that can overcome the problems of achieving valid results from real life scenarios. VR provides the opportunity to simulate real life situations, including social situations, triggering embodied experiences in which the body, environment and brain are in close relationship. Consequently, behaviors, attitudes and beliefs can be transferred from reality to virtuality, and vice versa, in a spontaneous, unconscious, unaware manner, allowing the creation and modulation of life like scenarios with high ecological validity, while maintaining high experimental control both of the presentation of the stimuli and of the capturing of behavioral performance.

Neuroscience and Organizational Behavior
========================================

In recent times, a growing interest has developed in "looking" inside the brain to seek solutions to problems that have not traditionally been addressed by neurosciences. We are, thus, witnessing an expansion of the use of neurosciences by academics and researchers. One discipline that is showing a special interest in the use of neurosciences is organizational behavior and human resources management (OBHRM). The current model of "brain-directed man" posits that emotions override cognitive processes and hence impact on behaviors. The sources of motivation rely on complex structures based on neural substrates. ([@B26]).

Traditionally, most theories of OBHRM are based on a model of the human mind that assumes that humans can think and verbalize accurately about their attitudes, emotions and behaviors ([@B59]; [@B11]). Thus, to date, most of the theoretical constructs used in OB and HRM are based on explicit measures such as self-reports and interviews. However, recent advances in neuroscience have demonstrated that most of the brain processes that regulate our emotions, attitudes and behaviors are not conscious. That is, they are implicit processes that, in contrast to explicit processes, humans cannot verbalize ([@B4]; [@B25]; [@B5]).

To address these limitations, a growing number of OBHRM scholars are calling for greater attention to be paid to the influence that implicit processes have on behavior and attitudes in the workplace ([@B2]; [@B3]; [@B30]; [@B72]). This has led to an emerging multidisciplinary field, ON, which uses information from the brain to give researchers and practitioners a better understanding of the disciplines of OB and HRM ([@B67]).

Traditionally, in OBHRM research, the most widely used and validated assessment methods are self-report questionnaires, interviews and projective measures. Self-report measures can be conditioned by "social desirability effects," which can lead to inaccurate accounts of behaviors, attitudes and beliefs ([@B47]). Secondly, there may be different interpretations of specific self-report items (e.g., the definition of "to be creative"), resulting in unreliability and poorer validity ([@B38]). Thirdly, some self-reporting questions need people to possess overt knowledge of their dispositions ([@B55]), and this is not always the case.

In stark contrast, by using both implicit and explicit measures, ON can help OBHRM scholars develop more complete and integrated theories of human behavior in the workplace.

Several implicit measuring techniques have recently been proposed. Cortisol levels have been measured to study workplace stress related to low personal control ([@B22]; [@B17]; [@B41]).

Skin conductance level has been successfully measured as an indicator of implicit processes such as stress, affective arousal and cognitive processing ([@B44]; [@B56]).

Heart variability (HV) has been used for the implicit measurement of complex phenomena such as emotional intelligence ([@B15]), stress ([@B64]) and cognitive load ([@B18]).

Eye tracking (ET) constitutes a very interesting measure of subconscious brain processes that show correlations with information processing in risky decisions ([@B27]), empathy ([@B71]) and problem solving ([@B36]).

Electroencephalograms (EEG), functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and functional near infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) are being used as implicit measures to monitor brain activity. EEG measures have been proven to correlate with leadership assessment and team engagement ([@B69]), inspirational leadership assessment ([@B68]) and decision-making ([@B29]).

Functional magnetic resonance imaging is being used as a direct measure of brain activity related to implicit processes such as social exclusion, emotional engagement and emotion regulation ([@B9]).

Recent studies, using fNIRS, into decision-making under pressure ([@B66]) and into decision-making processes in approach-avoidance theories ([@B20]), are highly relevant for OB and HRM.

A recent discipline that is bringing a new focus onto implicit measures is social physics. Social physics integrates big data techniques with custom sensors to study how to increase cooperation, productivity, creativity and wellness in the workplace ([@B35]).

These implicit measurement techniques have mostly been used in the design of experiments carried out in laboratory settings with controlled stimuli; but they have also been used to observe participants' behaviors in real scenarios.

On the one hand, when experiments are undertaken in the laboratory, potentially influential variables affecting the subject's responses can be closely monitored. On the other hand, in the laboratory the controlled stimuli given to the subject often do not include variables that are present in real life situations. Thus, the ecological validity of these methodologies is quite limited. However, it is not easy to study human responses in real situations because of the experimenter's inability to totally control the stimuli involved in the experience.

Virtual Reality and Organizational Neuroscience
===============================================

Virtual reality can be seen as a computer-based 3D synthetic environment able to simulate real experiences in which subjects can interact as if they were in the real world ([@B49]). Various technological devices (visual, auditory and haptic), tracking systems (e.g., Head Mounted Displays -- HMD) with a high degree of accuracy in stimuli reproduction can create a sense of presence, the subjective psychological state of "being there" in the virtual world, leaving the perception of technological mediation behind ([@B7]; [@B60]; [@B48]).

Virtual reality can track various responses, both at behavioral and neuro-physiological level. Through VR low-cost body-motion tracking systems, it is possible to measure the user's behavior in real time during the virtual experience. These systems allow tracking of non-verbal expressions during VR-mediated interactions. In addition, low-cost ET systems integrated into VR goggles allow us to analyze gaze activity, providing highly valuable information about cognitive states. Furthermore, several miniaturized wearables can be used to obtain psycho-physiological signals, which, after processing, provide valuable indirect sources of information related to brain correlates of leadership competencies. VR is capable of fine-grained recording of implicit measures: integrating them with self-reported descriptions of the experience can build a more comprehensive and complete model of human responses. Neuroscience and psychology scholars find it difficult, or even impossible, to achieve such a degree of multisensory stimulation and embodied interaction using other methods.

It has been shown that the neural mechanisms that humans have when immersed in virtual environments are very similar to the mechanisms that originate in real life ([@B63]; [@B1]). A recent wide-ranging review of the existing literature on VR and social cognitive neuroscience ([@B40]) reported the effective use of VR in several domains, such as cognitive neuropsychological assessment, affective induction and social psychology ([@B45]). In cognitive neuropsychological assessment, VR can measure the complexity of responses with high correspondence with daily situations ([@B19]; [@B46]; [@B14]; [@B31]; [@B32]; [@B33],[@B34]; [@B50]; [@B37]; [@B16]).

Social neuroscientists are adding social interaction variables to the development of virtual interactive environments. Studies of neuroimaging and psychophysiology during virtual social situations are investigating the brain regions involved in the interpretation of other people's face and eye movements ([@B54], [@B53]; [@B12]; [@B61]; [@B51]).

Many studies from the past decade found VR to be efficacious, easy to use, safe, and contributing to training capabilities and decision making in several fields like healthcare ([@B21]; [@B70]), education ([@B23]), and industry ([@B62]; [@B39]), among others.

However, until very recently, VR has not been used in ON methodologies to enhance the stimuli control and ecological validity of implicit measures in OBHRM. We propose VR as a very promising tool to examine various behavioral patterns during dynamic, complex and realistic situations.

Virtual Stealth Assessment Method for Leadership Research
=========================================================

A recently developed and promising research area for tracking behavioral performance and evaluating leadership attributes and skills is "stealth assessment." The technique is based on the concept that assessment methods can seamlessly be embedded into virtual learning environments. The term stealth assessment was coined by Valery Shute to describe the process of handling data obtained during game playing to inconspicuously track students' knowledge, skills and attributes ([@B57]). More specifically, the stealth assessment method presents the possibility of assessing various behaviors related to particular skills and attributes, thus providing indirect real-time evaluations ([@B42]). To make valid inferences from the assessments, the stealth method is supported by evidence-centered design (ECD), a conceptual reference framework that can be used to develop assessment models ([@B58]). In accordance with ECD, three conceptual models must be developed before the game to be used in the experiment is created: competency, evidence and task models. The competency model aims to describe the set of skills and competences to be assessed. The evidence model aims to show the behaviors provoked in response to a problem that could demonstrate the skill sets individuated in the competency model. At the same time, the evidence model proposes the statistical *a priori* probabilities of the relationship between behaviors and skills. Finally, the task model aims to develop tasks or situations able to elicit those behaviors related to the set of skills. Stealth assessment can also be defined as a performance-based assessment where what is being assessed is latent ([@B52]).

In accordance with the stealth assessment method, competency identification aims to describe the set of skills and competences that should be assessed. When the main competencies for assessment are identified (the latent components), the evidence model aims to reveal the real behaviors that can elicit these competencies. For each theoretical competency, various behaviors are identified and described, and these should appear when the subject is presented with a particular problem. The last phase in the generation of the theoretical framework is the creation of tasks or situations able to elicit those competency related behaviors that the experimenter wishes to assess.

Conclusion
==========

Companies experience moments of uncertainty, risk and chaos. One of the main features of the current socio-economic context is innovation and change. This has led to a paradigm shift in organizational management from a taylorist mechanistic model to a more complicated paradigm based on complex non-linear relationships. For this reason, today, company leaders must possess or develop a set of diverse and complementary horizontal skills such as problem-solving, status-quo questioning, creativity, self-management and team leadership, among others, that are crucial for the actual organizational paradigms.

As for leadership assessment methods, traditional techniques based on explicit measures using questionnaires, interviews and self-reports, are being increasingly questioned. In a recent article titled "How to get a job at Google", Lazlo Bock, senior vice president of people operations at Google, stated that *"Assessing leadership skills is much more difficult, and it is something that is almost impossible to find out in an interview ([@B24])".*

Traditional OBHRM models were based on the measurement of explicit processes through questionnaires and interviews. Since the mid-1990s, OBHRM academics have been taking into account the influence that implicit brain processes have on personal relationships in business and decision-making. Implicit activities, emotions, automatic body responses and unconscious brain processes shape the way we think, feel and act at work.

For this reason, methodologies and techniques, under the name of ON, are emerging. They combine neuroscience and OBHRM competences to better understand, train and measure the horizontal capabilities required by the modern leader. ON techniques to measure implicit processes are being applied in real situations, with the consequent loss of control of the contextual variables that can affect the measurements. They are also being used in laboratories, where it is impossible to reproduce the complex daily company context, which results in low ecological validity. To address these limitations, we propose that VR technologies, coupled with the stealth assessment method, provide a possible means of examining behavioral patterns during dynamic, complex and realistic situations.

Company leaders should certainly consider VR and the stealth assessment method for leadership assessment and training research activities. In the near future, we envisage that specific computer software will be designed for leadership assessment and training activities that will unobtrusively provide reliable and objective metrics for leadership-related competencies. In accordance with the stealth assessment method, we propose a methodological framework based on this ECD able to indirectly assess leadership competences and skills in action and in real-time during a virtual experience. Indeed, the stealth method, more than traditional methods, allows the assessment of various competencies or constructs through the development of numerous problems or tasks, providing performance or behavior indices.

Virtual reality is a crucial experimental tool in the management field that investigates new objective-based methods for leadership assessment. With VR based assessment tools, it is possible to recreate real-life situations where the presented stimuli and the effects of neural mechanisms can be measured in real time.

We have previously emphasized that the special interest being shown in implicit measures does not invalidate the more traditional techniques based on explicit measures. Moreover, we believe that an appropriate balance between implicit and explicit measures can substantially improve the models of the human mind used in OBHRM.

We believe that, soon, OBHRM specialists and consultants will use VR systems to enable leaders better to develop their capabilities. As the participant will face virtual situations similar to those that she or he has to face daily in the workplace, it will be possible to obtain real-time metrics of psychological constructs very relevant to any leader. This real-time measurement capacity will foster the development of neurofeedback architectures that will, in turn, modify the situations presented in real time, in order to provide leaders with intelligent tutoring systems to allow them to improve their capabilities. If only explicit measures were used, it would not be possible to develop neurofeedback methods that would allow the virtual environment to adapt in real time to the emotional and cognitive states of the user; the sense of presence in the virtual environment would be negatively affected when subjects verbalized their internal brain processes and this, in turn, would negatively affect the ecological validity of the measures and training carried out.

The development of these systems is, from a technological point of view, already fully viable. Advances in software technologies in areas such as VR, advanced signal processing, cognitive systems and artificial intelligence, make such systems a reality. Indeed, the huge advances in low cost VR hardware devices allow us to affirm that, in the very near future, these systems will be routinely used in companies, outside of laboratory settings.

In the near future, we hypothesize that VR applications will used routinely to predict leadership attributes and skills. One possible prototype application is below described.

The application could create specific narratives story-telling formed by different situations. Each virtual situations would be developed following the stealth assessment methodology described before, and would be based in one of the transformational leadership competences. Each virtual situation would contain virtual characters with specific psychological traits relevant with the different dimensions of each leadership competence. The virtual characters would interact with the subject by mean of spoken dialogs and facial and body gestures. In accordance with the virtual situations the roles among the characters could change but the final decision-making will always depend on the participant of the study.

Through the independent variables of each situation (type of situations presented along the virtual script, personality type of characters, and emotional charge of situations) it would be possible to trigger different behaviors in the subject that conforms the dependent variables. The dependent variables to be measured in each situation would be the decision taken by the subject, the response time for taking the decision and the subject's gaze dynamics measured using eye-tracking techniques.

We will illustrate an example of situation related with empathy. Empathy capabilities could be assessed facing the subject to a situation presenting a dilemma between helping or not a dependent character. The decision taken by the subject can be used as a metric of empathy. Moreover, using ET techniques, if the subject's visual pattern would be constant attending to the face during a direct interaction versus attending the environment, this value of empathy would be even greater. That is, each decision-making in each situation could give a concrete value (based on the weight of the correlation with traditional techniques as questionnaires) to a previously defined skill. In the same way, a visual pattern directly linked to each situation or each role of the character would also offer a specific weight to each skill.

We conclude by addressing ethical aspects of the use of these future technologies. Obviously, because of their implicit nature, these systems will provide a large amount of sensitive data. Therefore, these data should be treated with care and with the guarantee that at all times they will be used only for positive purposes.

Nonetheless, with this proviso, we believe that the use of implicit measuring techniques integrated into virtual environments will greatly improve our knowledge of why leaders feel and act in the way they do.
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